MARATHON MEETINGS. BUSTLING BRAINSTORMS. FAMILY FUNCTIONS.
BUSINESS OR PLEASURE, IF YOU’VE GOT A GROUP, THEY’VE GOT TO EAT.
GIVE THEM A MEAL WITH SUBSTANCE SO THEIR FIRE CAN BURN A LITTLE BRIGHTER.

10 Bottled Beverages (20 oz) 19.99
2 Liter Bottles 3.29

We proudly serve Pepsi® Products.

Don’t forget dessert! Want to top off your meal? Order a jumbo cookie or brownie platter. Serves 10.

Choose one sandwich or mix and match by half-and-half or four different quarters. Sandwich choices must be all grilled & hot or all deli in one box. Serves 4-6.

Deli Great Divide 28.99 Cals 2330-5160
Grilled or Hot Great Divide 34.99 Cals 2200-4990

Lobster Great Divide also available
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We suggest that you call at least one day prior to your special event, although we will do our best to accommodate same-day orders. A minimum of two hours’ notice is required for cancellation of a catering order under $100. Orders greater than $100 require 24 hours’ notice for cancellation.

We accept cash and credit cards. Sorry, no personal checks accepted.

Products, prices and participation may vary by location and are subject to change.

For more information about our menu, call your nearest D’Angelo or check out our website at:

D’ANGELOS.COM

18.99 EACH
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Each Lunch Box contains your choice of a Deli Sandwich or Wrap, Chips (Cals 160-240) and a Cookie (Cals 320-360) or 5 of each (Cals 3400-3800).

Choose one of the following standard D’Essential Sandwich Boxes:

Deli Sandwich Box (Cals 8120) includes Turkey & Cheese, Tuna Salad, Italian, Ham & Cheese, and Chicken Salad. All sandwiches include lettuce and tomato.

Grilled Sandwich Box (Cals 5700) includes Steak & Cheese (Cals 490), Steak Number 9® (Cals 1400), Chicken Vermonter (Cals 720), and Classic Veggie (Cals 390).

Specialty Wrap Box (Cals 8120) includes Chicken Caesar Salad, Caesar Salad, Buffalo Chicken, Greek Salad, and Turkey Club.

Choose one of the following standard D’Premium Sandwich Boxes:

D’Essential Sandwich Box Plus Garden or Caesar Salad.

D’Loaded

D’Premium

D’Essential Sandwich Box Plus Garden or Caesar Salad and a Dessert Platter.

D’Works

D’Essential Sandwich Box Plus Garden or Caesar Salad, a Dessert Platter, and 10 Bottled Beverages.

Before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy.